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Feelings and Emotions  
L.O To discuss positive and 
negative feelings about 
ourselves.  
 
Success Criteria 
1.I must identify some 
negative feelings I 
experience. 
2.I should list all the things 
that make me an amazing 
person. 
3.I could tell a peer what I 
think is great about them. 

Input: Explain today that we are going to discuss the terms health 
and well-being. Discuss some of the issues that surround our 
physical and mental well-being. Our task today is to explore feelings 
of negativity towards ourselves and how we can change that outlook. 
 
Task: - Class discuss about negative feelings and phrases we have 
about ourselves from time to time. Explain that sometimes this can 
happen more and more and it changes out outlook on what we can 
do as a person.  
Complete the ‘what makes me an amazing person’ to celebrate all 
the things that make us great! 
 
Plenary: Chn to share, if they want to, their things they are good at! 
 

Worksheet https://www.google.com/sear
ch?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+
ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=
1C1CHBF_en-
GBGB923GB923&source=ln
ms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2
ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pH
EKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECB
AQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&
dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGw
sMYEM  
 

Look at the picture and 
describe what they 
think the people are 
doing/feeling. 
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L.O. To discuss health and 
well-being issues. 
 
 
Success Criteria 
1.I must share with a peer 
what I understand by 
‘health’ and ‘well-being.’ 
2.I should identify issues 
which have a positive/ 
negative effect on my well-
being. 
3.I could consider the views 
and opinions of others. 

Input: Discuss as a class what they think some of the topics might be 
when we discuss the terms health and well-being. Make a note on 
the flip chart some of the issues the chn come up with. 
 
Task: Go through the health and well-being cards with the class and 
discuss what the issues are on the card. Explore the issues on the 
cards and discuss the chn’s opinions.  
Make a note on the flip chart of the positives and negatives 
associated to each picture.  
 
Plenary: Have a look at ours notes and make a class decision as to 
whether we agree or disagree as a whole class with the statement 
on the card. 
 

  

BRONZE 

https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
https://www.google.com/search?q=POSITIVE+PEOPLE+ARTWORK&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&source=lnms&tbm=isch&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwjcr53JheLuAhX0pHEKHf9nC3cQ_AUoAXoECBAQAw&biw=1536&bih=695&dpr=1.25#imgrc=x9fWw8rGwsMYEM
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Difference and Diversity. 
L.O. To explore the terms 
difference and diversity in 
the UK.  
 
Success Criteria 
1.I must say what I think 
‘difference’ and ‘diversity’ 
mean. 
2.I should identify some of 
the ways in which people 
can be different. 
3.I could say what I would 
do if I saw someone being 
treated differently. 

Input: Ask the chn to explain to a partner what they think the terms in 
the LO mean.  
Watch the clip to explore experiences of diversity.  
 
Task: After the video ask pupils to spend a few moments thinking 
about the ways in which they are different from the people next to 
them. 
Do they look different?  
Do they like different things?  
Do they have different strengths and weaknesses?  
Can you think of a friend that has been able to teach you something 
new, because they come from a different place or speak a different 
language? 
Questions about the film.  
Have you ever been treated differently? 
What could you do if someone was being treated badly because they 
were different in some way? 
 
Plenary: Ask the chn to explain what the two words from the LO 
mean after the session. 

https://www.bbc.co.
uk/teach/school-
radio/assemblies-
ks2-diversity-
difference-
prejudice/z3f6qfr  
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L.O. To identify and 
celebrate our differences.  
 
 
 
Success Criteria 
1.I must say what makes 
me different and special. 
2.I should consider how 
people are special in their 
own way. 
3.I could make a card for 
someone to make them feel 
special. 

Input: Recap with the chn what we have learnt about difference and 
diversity. 
 
Task: Go through the PP to identify the things that make us different 
and why they should be celebrated. Discuss what we learn from the 
PP and cover any misconceptions.  
Complete the sheet that celebrates our differences.  
 
Plenary: Share with the class some of the things that chn have 
identified as our differences and why they are good/ should be 
celebrated. 
 
 
  

 PP 
https://www.google.
com/search?q=dive
rsity+artwork&safe
=strict&rlz=1C1CH
BF_en-
GBGB923GB923&t
bm=isch&source=i
u&ictx=1&fir=g42Uf
GuHOFFFJM%252
CTuOfmI6-
L8RxAM%252C_&
vet=1&usg=AI4_-
kTJqSRF9AuPzMd
v7c_Vlnecs6BP1g
&sa=X&ved=2ahU
KEwiEiY-Vi-
LuAhUUiFwKHeHa
C7gQ9QF6BAgIEA
E&biw=1536&bih=
695#imgrc=g42UfG
uHOFFFJM  
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L.O. To understand the 
term diversity.  
 

Input: Recap with the chn what we have learnt so far about the term 
diversity. Discuss with a TP why diversity is a good thing. 
 

  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks2-diversity-difference-prejudice/z3f6qfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks2-diversity-difference-prejudice/z3f6qfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks2-diversity-difference-prejudice/z3f6qfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks2-diversity-difference-prejudice/z3f6qfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks2-diversity-difference-prejudice/z3f6qfr
https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/assemblies-ks2-diversity-difference-prejudice/z3f6qfr
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM
https://www.google.com/search?q=diversity+artwork&safe=strict&rlz=1C1CHBF_en-GBGB923GB923&tbm=isch&source=iu&ictx=1&fir=g42UfGuHOFFFJM%252CTuOfmI6-L8RxAM%252C_&vet=1&usg=AI4_-kTJqSRF9AuPzMdv7c_Vlnecs6BP1g&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwiEiY-Vi-LuAhUUiFwKHeHaC7gQ9QF6BAgIEAE&biw=1536&bih=695#imgrc=g42UfGuHOFFFJM


 

 
Success Criteria 
1.I must say why diversity is 
a good thing. 
2.I should create a poster 
which celebrates 
differences. 
3.I could explain to a peer 
why I have designed my 
poster the way I have. 

Task: Chn are to complete a poster about diversity. To celebrate our 
differences. Chn to use images off the internet to ensure they show 
what diversity means to them. 
 
Plenary: Chn to share their posters with the clas and explain what 
images they have used and why they have used them. 
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Sustainability of the 
environment and wider 
world.  
 
L.O. To learn about 
sustainability.  
 
 
Success Criteria: 

1. I must research and learn 
about sustainability. 

2. I should explain what 
sustainability is.  

3. I could tell someone else 
about sustainability in an 
interesting way. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Input:  Introduce the term sustainability. What do we know already?  
Create a class/ group mind map, setting out facts about sustainability 
and how it affects our planet.  
Share facts and information to build up background knowledge of 
sustainability. Record any questions on an interactive whiteboard for 
later to help generate further research. Get groups to share their 
mind maps with other groups - use Purple Mash’s to create a shared 
mind map for pupils to add to as you go around the class, producing 
a shared class mind map for display. 
 
Task: Explain that we are going to be embarking on a project over 
the next few weeks.  
Possible lines of enquiry:  
How important is sustainability to our planet?  
What are the benefits of sustainability?  
Where will our planet be without sustainability?  
How can we be sustainable now? 
Children to try to answer these questions using the internet.  
Research time! 
 
Plenary: Children to share the answers to their questions with the 
class. 
 

Chrome Books   
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L.O. To help others learn 
about sustainability.  
 

Input: : Remind the chn what we looked ta last week. Look over the 
possible lines of enquiry answers. 
Talk through some of the questions and bring in other questions 

Design sheet 
Chrome Books.  

 



Success Criteria: 
1. I must research and learn 
about sustainability. 
2. I should explain what 
sustainability is.  
3. I could tell someone else 
about sustainability in an 
interesting way. 

 
 
 

raised during the sharing of mind maps.  
Will they look at HOW to be sustainable, WHY we should be 
sustainable, WHO should be sustainable, WHAT should be 
sustainable or even WHEN we should be sustainable?  
How will their question words shape their enquiry? Give some time to 
formulate questions. 
Their question should be one that they can answer in the given time 
and one they can present their findings about. They should also think 
about their chosen method of presentation.  
Share different ideas of sustainability items – energy, biodiversity, 
recycling, health. 
 
Task: Once pupils have a question and an idea of how they will 
present their findings, they should begin to fill in the Project Sheet. 
Design how they are going to present their findings. 
 
Plenary: Share their project ideas with another group and explain 
their ideas. 
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L.O. To Design a 
sustainability product 
 
Success Criteria 
1. I must know what 
sustainability means. 
2. I should know ways of 
being sustainable. 
3. I could think of my own 
ideas to be sustainable.  

Input: Explain that today we will be using our research to make a 
new sustainability item/product.    
Recap everything we have learnt so far and show the chn a 
PowerPoint that discusses sustainability ideas.  
 
Task: Chn to work in small groups to create a design or item that 
showcases a new sustainability item. 
 
Plenary: Chn to show their fished item and explain what they have 
created and why. 

Cardboard 
Glue 
Coloured paper 
Tins 
Pens 
Fabrics  
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L.O. To present my findings 
in a creative way. 

 
Success Criteria: 
1. I must research and learn 
about sustainability. 
2. I should explain what 
sustainability is.  
3. I could tell someone else 
about sustainability in an 
interesting way. 

 
 

Input: Explain today that we will be presenting our findings in an 
interesting way.  
Discuss the questions and answers the children have found and as a 
class discuss some ways that we could make/design or create an 
idea of a new way of being sustainable that we could promote. 
 
Task: Chn to use their design sheet to create an informative poster/ 
fact file about being sustainable that showcases their final idea. 
 
Plenary: Pupils to create a sharing space to showcase their 
“sustainability” learning, such as a classroom museum. 
 

  



 

 

 

10 L.O.  To understand the 
term enterprise 
 
Success Criteria: 
1. I must understand the 
term enterprise. 
2. I should know what skills 
entrepreneurs have. 
3. I could think about my 
own enterprise project.  

 
 
 
 

 

Input: Explain that today we are going to be thinking about the term 
enterprise. Ask the chn if they have heard of this before and what 
they think it means. Explain that we will be making our own 
enterprise project.  
Go through the PP and follow the script talking to the chn about 
successful business people and what traits we feel made them so 
successful. Is there something that they all had? 
 
Task: Chn are to brainstorm some simple enterprise ideas. Explain 
that they will be given a small amount of money per group with the 
intention of making more money at the end. 
 
Plenary: Chn are to discuss their enterprise idea and how they are 
going to run it and earn money from it. 

Pp 
script 

Chn will need an 
extra lesson to 
prepare for their 
project day next 
lesson (selling their 
items) Marketing 
and promotion.  
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L.O.  To run a successful 
business.  
 
Success Criteria: 
1. I must budget carefully. 
2. I should earn a profit. 
3. I could think about what I 
would do with my profit.  
 
 

Input: Explain that today we are going to be setting up our class 
enterprise project. In groups the chn are to sell their items to the rest 
of the schools. 
 
Task: Chn are set up their enterprise project, put up poster and 
promote it.  
(School will have been informed prior to bring in money for whatever 
project the chn decide to run).  
Chn sell their items and try to make a profit over their starting 
amounts.  
 
Plenary:  Chn are to evaluate their projects. Identifying where they 
were successful and where and what they could improve if they 
decided to do it again. 

  


